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SECTION I. INTRODUCTION 

The Chief of Police in Mount Prospect, illinois, requested technical 
assistance in reviewing field reporting and records-keeping pL'Ocedures 
in order to maximize the value of crime analysis. The request for 
technical assistance was approved by the Illinois La w Enforcement 
Commission (ILEC) and by Region V of the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration (LEAA), respectively. 

Preliminary reconnaissance on the nature of the problem to be 
addressed was conducted on July 7, 1976. A follow-up on-site visit was 
conducted on July 13, 1976. A total of four consultant days were utilized 
to perform the on-site work and to prepare the written report. 

The following subject areas were examim~d in the study: 

• Field report forms, processing procedures, and records-keeping 
methods 

• Existing information analysis capabilities and methods 

• Information flow systems and data requirements for 
operational and support personnel 

The following personnel were interviewed during the conduct of the 
study: 

• Chief of Police R. J. Doney 

• Commander E. Nastek 

• Lieutenant F. Hedlund 

• Sergeant J. Bopp 

• Officer M. Coy 

• Officer T. Daley 

8 Mr. Ken Sterrenberg, Manager 
Northwest Municipal Data System 

8 Mr. David H. Brunner, Director 
Northwest Central Dispatch 
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SECTION II. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

In January, 1976 the Mount Prospect Police Department, through a 
first-year grant in the amount of $78,903 awarded by the Illinois Law 
Enforcement Commission, initiated a Crime Prevention Unit. (CPU). 
The CPU consists of two police officers and a secretal'Y. In accQl'dance 
with the grant requirements, both officers have attended a formal 
crime prevention training prof,,'am. 

The essential purpose of the crime prevention program is to identify 
signifi(!ant crime problems in the city and to develop appropriate pre
vention strategies. A requisite feature of this program is the availability 
of reliable, timely data on crimes and persons suggested of committing 
crimes. This data is not presently available in a form which can be used 
by crime prevention officers. 

A related problem is that the police department does not presently 
have a ct'ime analysis capability, nor does it have personnel with training 
or experience in crime analysis. 
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SECTION III. ANALYSIS OF THE PROBLEM 

An analysis of the problem suggests the following study objectives: 

o To examine the curl'ent field reporting practices, word pl'ocessing 
methods, and information dissemination procedures of the depart
ment; to assess their suitability for the purpose of obtaining 
essential crime data; and to recommend improvements accordingly • 

• To provide general guidelines for the development of a crime 
analysis capability, including ol'ganization, staffing, and pro
cedure requirements • 

• To develop an outline of an information system that will serve the 
purposes of crime analysis and therefore improve the operati:>nal 
efficiency of the crime prevention unit. 

Field Reporting Practices and Record Processi'1g P~'ocedures 

Current Procedures 

Police reports and ['elated information concerning police activities are 
usually initiated by patrol officers in the field. A request for I,)olice 
assistance is received by a police dispatcher located in the communications 
center which is housed in the Arlington Heights police faeility. The North
west Cent['al Dispatch is a consolidated police communications system 
servicing the police departments in Arlington Heights, MountP['ospect, 
Buffalo Grove, and Oak Grove. 

Upon receipt of a request for' police assistance, the police dispatcher time
stamps an aSSignment caed and enters preliminary infol'mation concerning 
location, nature of incident, and similar information onto the card (see 
figure 1). Identical cards are used for all foul' police agencies, but they are 
color-coded for easy identification. 

Assignment cnt'ds are also initiated upon notification from a patrol officer 
of a self-initiated incident, such as a traffic stop or a check of a suspicious 
person. 

Upon completion of the assignment, appropriate disposition infol'mation 
is entered by the dispatcher onto the assignment card. All completed 
assignment cal'ds arc then batched and prepared fOl' pick-up. 

Once each eight-hour shift completed assignment cards are picked up and 
delivered to the desk officer at the Mount Prospect Police Department. The 
desk officer logs the assignment cards sequentially by complaint number on 
a typewtitten complaint log. 
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Most calls for police service require thc completion of a formal 
report by the patrol officers. Typically, patrol officel's will obtain 
the complaint numbe[' and time information from the police dispatcher 
and then, depending upon the type of c['imcl~r nature of the incident, 
complete one of sevel'al field repol't fOl'ms.- Completed t'oPO['ts al'E' 
turned in during or at the end of each shift to the desk officer. The 
dest< officer checks the ['oports (lf~ainst the log sheet and matches them 
up with the appropriate assignment card. 

Assignment cat'ds and ['CPOI'ts nt'e generally checked by the patrol 
shift commandO[' to onsure accur'p.cy und completeness. In ncidition, tl1e 
supeI'visol' is required to read and approve all assignment eHl'ds for which 
no for'mal repol't is prcpa['ed. 

At the beginning of (;Dch wOl'k day, completed assignment cards and 
reports al'e picked lip by a ['ccord clcrl<. A check is made to ensure that 
eithel' an assignment cu\'d or a police report is present for ench com
plaint Ilumbol' recorded in the complaint log. A list is maintained of 
complaint number's for' which no r..ssl~;nrnent cards alld/or field ['eports 
cun be found. When the rnL3sing ['oports appear, they m'e crossed off 
the list. An average of six reports or assi?;nment cal'ds al'e somehow 
lost each month. ;\10reovcr, some reports do not appear in central recol'ds 
until several days after they were originally taken. 

Once reports and assignment cal'ds are received in central reC'ords, 
they travel a sel'ies of processing steps involving coding Ilnd tabulating 
data for' the Uniform Crime Reports (UCR); typing mllstet' nHme lnd~~x 
cards on persons listed in report; nnd milking copies of repo['t fOl' other 
city depal'tments, such as finance and public works, 

Index cards aee filed by name and offense clas.sification, and a 
separate index file is maintained for persons ar['ested .. \.rrest j'lckets are 
prepnred for all aL'['osts which can result in confinement, and a copy of the 
offense report is placed in the arI'est jacket. The original offense 0[' in
cident ['eport is filed by complaint nllmbe['. Assignment elll'ds are also filed 
by complaint number 

Very few copies of reports are made. Detectives, for' example, do not 
receive copies of all repoI'ts. Instead, u detective will peI'sonally review 
all original reports each day and select those which require follow-up action. 
Copies of these reports are then mude for use by detectives. 

1/ Mount Prospect is a 'C'ontr'ibuting agency to the FBPs Uni form Crime 
R.eporting (UCR) program; consequently, patrol officers must conform 
to the standurds, definitions, and information reqllit'ed by the UCR 
system. 
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Copies of reports of signi ficant interest are made and forwarded to 
the chief's liaison officel' fat' infor'mation I:>lll'poscs. A Daily Bulletin 
report is pr )ared by a l'ecol'c!s clerk e/lch wOI'k dny. The Daily 
Bulletin contains a bt'icf description, by offense clnssificntion of all 
reports taken since the lnst Dnily [3ullctin WHS pt'epared. The Daily 
Bulletin is disseminated throuGh the depar'tment fOl' bdefing put'poses . 

Problems Identified 

An effective crime prevention program depends upon the availability 
of complete nnd accurate information on crimes and othC't' police-I'cluted 
incidcnts. Similrtrly, an efficient field t'c[lortinr.;, and reco['ds-kccping 
system is essentiul to effective cl'imc nnnlysis. In othel' wo['ds, the police 
l'ecol'ds system is a key factol' in the success or fnilme of both crime 
analysis nnd cl'ime prevention. 

Thc\'e are several weaknesses in the current l'eco['ds system of the 
Mount Pl'ospect Police Department. Thesc arc summul'izcd below. 

Report Clnssificntion, Offense l'cports me often incort'cctly elnssified 
by patrol officel's, eiUiCl' clue to n lnck cf I<nowled r ;e on thL' pat't of the 
officer us to corr-cct UCH. classification procedures, or to n failurc to 
obtain complete info['rnntion, or simply clue to cnt'cicssness. In nny event, 
mnny offense /'epor'ts Me tUl'ned in with incorl'cct UCR classifications 
and must then be reclassified at [';01'\10 lntcr time. 

Report Review. The purposc of ['CPOl't ['cview is to ensure thnt all 
reports contain cl.)rnpletc nncillccu!'nte information. Initial ['('poet ['cvicw 
is performed by the patrol shift commander. Reports HI'e latcl' reviewcd 
by rccords personncl and, in some cases, by investiguto1's. 

While it is good to have a slIcccssion of report audits, thc initial review 
by the patI'Ol shift commande[' is thc most irnpol'tnnt; and it is this 1'eviow 
that scems to prescnt the most difficulties. Thnt is, the l'cvicw conducted 
by the patr'ol shift commandcl' is nppm'cntly incomplete nnd pCl'functor'y in 
some cases. As 11 result, reports nrc P['oc('ssed tht'ou~~lJ the system with 
either inaCClll'Ute 01' incomplet,c infol'mation, 01' both. 

Inadequate Control. One function of 11 central records unit is to ensure 
contr'ol OVCI' aTt repol'ls once they huve been l'cceived. Effective cOlltr'ol 
can be enhanced in scvernl way:;: (a) limiting the numbe[' of po['sonnel who 
handle reports; (b) l'cducin~ the steps between rcpol't initintion and delivel'Y 
to records; (c) ensul'ing thnt unnutho['izcd pel'sons (i.e., persons not involved 
in the rccol'ds p1'oec~s) ure not nllowed access to records. Eneh of these 
control mechanisms needs to be improved in the Mount Pl'ospect Police 
Department. 
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A fundamental problem of control relates to the fact that too much 
time elapses betwecn the time a report is initiated by the reporting 
officer and the time it is deliver'cd to central records. In some in
stdnces, this delay may bc as much as several days. This is apparently 
due to the fact that patrol shift commanders retain reports whil:h are 
incomplete or need additional work by patrol officers. In some cases, 
patrol officers do not turn in repo['ts at the end of their shifts, but are 
allowed to complete them upon returning to work the next day. 

Unnecessary delay is experienced in the routine processing of reports 
as well; particularly those that are taken over the weekend. Rcpol'ts 
initiated after 8:00 a.m. on Friday are not picked up by records personnel 
until 7:00 a.m. the following Monday. These reports l'emain in an incoming 
report file and may be tal{en by investigators, patrol officers, or super
visors who wish to review them or ta\<e some further action on them. 

Also contributing to this problem is that investigators are allowed to 
review original reports, either before they have been forwarded to 
central records, or while they arc being processed in central records. 
This unnecessarily disr'upts the records processing routine and also creates 
more potential for reports to be lost, delayed, or misplaced. 

Recommended Solutions 

A number of chanGes are recommended in the records procedures of 
the Mount Prospect Police Department in order to impl'ove the integri ty 
of the records system. 

First, all records should be completed and turned in no later than the 
end of each shift. If follow-up work is required, this fact should be noted 
on the ol'iginal report, and the original report should be turned in. The 
pa.trol shift commander shoul':l review all reports tumed in during his shift 
and should ensure that all reports are accounted for and turned in to the 
central recOI'd unit before going off duty. There should be no reason for 
holding reports back or for unnecessarily delaying them from being pro
cessed. 

Second, the police department should investigate the possibility of using 
no-carbon-required forms 0[' carbon-required form-sets that would eliminate 
the necessity of xeroxing reports for interested parties. If this were done, 
the shift commander could, upon reviewing and approving a report, dis
tribute one copy to investigators and one copy to patrol for briefing pur
poses, and forwal'd the original to central records. This would eliminate the 
need for anyone but records personnel to handle the original repOl't and thus 
improve overall report security and control. 

Third, no authorized persons should be allowed access to original reports. 
When reports are needed by investigators or other personnel in the depart
ment, copies should be made and routinely distributed to them. There 
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should be no reason for an original report to be lost or misplaced once 
it is received in central records. 

Fourth, patrol officers should be given refresher training in UCR 
classification procedures, and patrol supervisors should be l'equil'ed 
to more closely scrutinize reports completed by officers under their 
command. 

The Crime Analysis Functio~ 

Crime analysis is an important police function and can be used for a 
variety of purposes. Basically, crime analysis assists law enfor'cement 
personnel in identi fying key crime problems and in developing appro
priate responses to them. 

Crime analysis can best be viewed as a staff function which suppor·ts 
and assists line elements (patrol and investigator's), as well as other staff 
elements (crime prevention). The crime analysis function is graphically 
displayed in Figur'e 2. 

The life-blood of the crime analysis function is information on crimes 
and offendel's. Most of this information is derived from internal sources, 
such as offense and art'est reports. In some cases, cl'ime analysis data 
may be received from sources external to the police depal'tment, such 
as other police agencies. 

An important part of the crime analysis function is identifying necessary 
data sources. Related to this, is detel'mining what types of data are to be 
analyzed. This is a critical step, since time and resource limitation require 
that crime analysis be selective and specific. In other wOl'ds, crime 
analysis should be directed towal'd speci fic targets. 

Once data sources have been identified and specific types of data have 
been selected for analysis, a pI'ocedure must be established for ensuring 
that the necessary data is received by the crime analysis unit in a timely 
fashion. New report forms and different repol'ting practices may be 
necessary to ensure that the crime analysis unit receives all the necessllt'y 
information. 

The c['ime analysis unit receives data in raw form. The data must then 
be reviewed, audited, analyzed, and disseminated. This is the essential 
task of the crime amllysis function. The analyses pet'foemed by the crime 
analysis unit depends Imgely upon the objectives established for the crime 
analysis unit. For example, if burglary is one of the offenses selected for 
study, analyses would be conducted of the time, day, location, and modus 
operandi of all burglal'ies l'eported. ----
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Upon completion of the analysis function, refined data, in the form of 
tables, charts and tabular summaries, must then be disseminated to user 
elements such as patrol officel's, investigators, and the crime prevention 
unit. Refined data may be categorized as being one of two general types: 
prevention data and apprehension/solution data. 

Prevention data are those types of information which can be used to 
develop preventive strategies and progl'ums. For example, crime prevention 
efforts require information on mime trends, such as time of day, location, 
and modus operandi in order to develop effective crime pr'evention tactics. 

Apprehension/solution data are those which can be used principally for 
the identification and apprehension of offenders, and the solution of crimes. 
Investigators use such data as a regular part of their investigating process. 

Both types of data are useful to patrol officers who must be concerned 
equally with offender apprehension and crime prevention. 

The exact nature of the crime analysis function will vary from one 
department to the next. However, the above description [)rovides a frame
work for analyzing the curt'ent crime analysis capability of the Mount 
Prospect Police Department. 

The _Present Syste..!!.! 

The Mount Prospect Police Department cUl'l'ently has no formal crime 
analysis program. Instead, crime analysis is conducted by the officers 
assigned to the cl'ime prevention bureau. 

Copies of all offense reports are forwal'ded to the crime prevention 
bureau, where they are filed by offense classification. The crime prevention 
bureau is primarily in terested only in the offenses of burglary, theft from 
auto. theft of CB radios, criminal damage to property. and vandalism. 

Information regarding these specific offenses is plotted on pin maps 
daily. In addition, the crime prevention bureau prepares statistical 
summm'ies and analyses of these selected crimes according to time of day, 
day of week, location, and method of operation. 

Problems Identified 

The crime analysis function of the department as it is currently per
formed appears adequate. All necessary information is received in good 
order. Specific offenses have been selected for analysis. The analysis per
formed seem to serve a useful purpose and information is transmitted to 
to those units and individuals with proprietary interest. 

These problems relating to crime analysis exist, however. First, there 
is no logical reason that the crime prevention bureau should maintain copies 
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of all offense reports, since it is interested in only !l few selected offense 
classifications. This is mel'ely n duplication of the recot'ds mnintained in 
central recol'ds and serves no useful pur'pose in terms of either cI'ime 
analysis or crime prevention. 

Second, crime analysis requires a substantial amollnt of the time of the 
officers assigned to the crime pl'evention bmenu: an estimated 20 hours 
per week. This detracts from the ability of the membel's of the crime 
prevention bmeau to concentrate tlwir enel'gics on cri me prevention 
problems. In addition, it limits the amount of time that can be elevoted 
to crime analysis, which is itself an impol'tant function which should not 
be neglected. 

Third, the report forms lIsed by the police department reflect the 
location of cl'irnes committed accoJ'cling- to pntl'ol zones, of which there 
are a total of nine in the city. This clocs not per'mit mOl'e detailed analysis 
of crime by area other than by streot location, which can be a very 
laborious task. A system of 195 geo-eodes has been developed 101' reporting 
purposes, but has not yet been implemented. 

Recommended Solutions 

The crime prevention bUi'eau should only receive those rcpol'ts which are 
of specific concern to it. TIle duplicate set of repol'ts maintained by the 
crime prevention bUI'eo.u should be 01 imina ted. 

In addition, crime analysis should be the full-time ('csDonsibilitv of one . .. 
person i'ather than the pnrt-ti me l'esponsibility of two oft'icers. It is thel'e-
fOl'c suggested that the dcpal'tment cI'oate the position of ct'imo analyst 
within the admi1listrative ser'vicC' division. This would be a staff position 
equivalent to that of mombel'S of the cl'ime provention bUl'cau, Elnd could be 
filled by a qualified civilian or police officer. 

Finally, the report forms used by the department should be revised to 
include geo-code identifiers to mOl'e specifically show the location of crimes 
reported to the police. In nIl other I'espects, however, the report forms 
used by the department seem Eldequate. 
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IV. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION 

Analysis revealed several pl'obleln arens wi.th ['espect to the capability 
of current records systems and fieid l'cportin~r practices of tllO Mount 
Pr'ospect Police Department to SUPPOI·t an effective cl'imc analysis and 
Cl'ime prevention pl'ogrnm. 

Lack of control over police l'cpor'ts is seen AS the biggest obstacle to 
be overcome. This lack of control is exemplified in the unn('ceptn.ble delay 
experienccd between the time a report is initiated in the field Hnd the time 
it is received for' processing :JY ccntml rccol'ds, and by the unusually high 
incidence of lost 0" misplaced ['cports. 

Poor field reporting pl'actices and inadequate supervision of l'CPO['ts hy 
patrol shift commanders is a second major problem which causes unnecessary 
delays and ['epoI'ting erl'Ors. 

Finally, phcing tho burden of ol'imc analysis on member's of the cl'ime 
prevention bureau detracts [l'om the t1bility of these offict'r's to do the job 
which they were intended to do. While the crime nnalysis efforts of the 
crime prevention bUl'ellu me cCl'tninly consistent with the basic pl'inciplcs of 
crime analysis, these effor'ts could be better performed by an individual who 
could devote his entire llttcnlion to this important function. 
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V. RECOMMENDATIONS 

With a few minor modifications, the field t'eporting and rccords
keepinrr system can fully support an effective crime analysis PI'Og-WIn which 
in turn can support patrol, investigative, and cl'imo pl'(~vcntion cfforts. The 
following recommendations are offered to this end: 

1. A system of gco-code area designations should be irnplemented to 
SUppOl't a more detailed, computc['-assisted, annlysis of cI'imo by 
specific arcns. Field report fOI'ms and assignment cReds (Figul'e 1) 
should be modified to provide space for' gco-codc arCH designations. 

2. Steps should be takun to impl.'ove the offense classification PI'OCOSS 
with l'espect to initial offense 1'(~pol'Ung. In-scI'vice trnining 
should be developed for aU pel':-lonnel in the dep8.rtmcnt, with 
particular emphasis on patrol officers and patl'ol supervisors. A 
field repo['t manunl should be developed to provide PD trol officel's 
with step-by-step guidelines for offense classification and !'Crort 
prepRration. CUl'rent Uniform Crime Repol't classification Pl'O
cedUl'es should be followed in these guidelines. 

3. Every effort should be made to reduce the delay \·\,hich occurs 
between the time a I'eport is completed in the field and the time 
it is received in ccntt'ull'ccot'ds. In most cases, reports should be 
completed no later than the end of each shift and ull reports 
promptly 1'orwUl'ded to centml recOl'ds. 

4. Consideration should be given to adaptin[{ no-cal'boll-rcqull'cd 
or carbon-reqult'ed form sets for all offense reports so that a copy 
of aUI'cpoets is immediately available after a repol't is cornpleted. 
This would eliminate the nced to side tl'ack ol'i:sinal repot'ts before 
their delivery to central records, and would also expedite the p"o
cessing and distribution of reports to intet'ested pnrti('s. 

5. Steps should be tal<en to tighten contI'ol over reports once they are 
['eceived by central records. Unauthorized per'sons, such as in
vestigators and patrol officers, should be allowed access to original 
reports. 

6. Policies should be established regat'ding the distribution of l'eport 
copies. Investigators should not be allowed to "pick and choose l1 

those reports which they wish to follow up. Rather, a copy of all 
offense t'eports and miscellaneous incident reports should be for
warded to the investigative commander each day. The investigative 
commander should then assign those cases as he sees fit. 
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7. The practice of reproducing one copy of all reports for the 
crime prevention bureau should be discontinued, as this is 
merely a duplication of the files maintained in centl'al 
records. Instead, the crime pI'evention bureau should 
receive only copies of those reports in which it has a direct 
interest. 

8. The position of crime analyst should be crellted within the 
police depal'tment. This should be a staff function and 
should ser've in the capacity outlined in the discussion on 
pages 7-9 of this I'eport, Ilnd as illustl'Uted in Figure 2 •. !./ 

!/ More detailed information concerning the techniques and procedures of 
crime analysis can be found in Police CI'imo Analvsis Unit Handbook 
(Washingto'n, D.C., U.S. Government PrlntmgOTrrce, 1973.} . 
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The Crime Analysis Function 
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